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Voice of the Vicar
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Che said, "I envy you. You North Americans are very
lucky. You are fighting_ th.e most important fight, of
all-you live in the heart of the beast." And frOm the
eye of :the beast we can see ~t as it really is. The ~
o:t !a! Beast is in Tampa noy, 1 to provide community services and reliable news of interest to the people.
..!!!! ~ of .Y!! Beast is the official publication of
the Church of the Apocalypse, which is affiliated with
Missionaries of the New Truth, (see page 4). It will
be published weekly.
We will publicize those -activities and organizations
which provide genuine services to the people. No advertising will be accepted; the paper will operate on donations.
We are building a movement, an active movement against war, racism, sexism, repression, poverty and
their causes, a movement for life, freedom, brotherhood
and love, In conjunction with the Radical Action Coalition at the University of South F1.orida, we hope to
bring the Tampa Bay community together as a unified
force.
·
The Radical Action Coalition is made up of the folloldng organizations at USFa Student Hobilization Committee, Youth International Party, Campus Americans for
Democratic Action, Art Vanguard, Whole Earth Cult,
Student Missionaries for New Truth, Pacifist Action
Council, International Revolutionary Melodious Marching
Ca~cus, Women's Liberation Front, Third \•Iorld Libera·tion Front, Alternative rr,edia Project and Vocations for
Social Change.
·
We welcome articles, stories, poems, art, cartoons
and what-have-you, although contributors will not receive monetary compensation. Letters to the editor are
welcome. Communi~ Bulletin Board will provide space
for a calendar of upcoming events and announcements.
Everyone is encouraged to contribute information.
Living in the -heart of the Beast, and seeing through
the eye of the Beast, we are in the best position to
bring the Beast to its knees.
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THE EYE OF THE BEAST is published weekly
by the Church of the Apocalypse, P. 0. Box
9218, Tampa, F1.a. 33604. Subscriptions
five dollars for one year. Unsolicited
manuscripts are welcome, but must be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed
envelope for return. The Church of the
Apocalypse accepts legal responsibility
for the -entire contents of the paper,
except those items with contributor's
name listed.

Peace
(Tampa, Fla. ) A group of about one hundred
and representatives of various organizations met Sept. 12th at the Unitarian Church
in Tampa to plan local anti-war activity. The
conference was co-sponsored by the Student Mobilization Committee of USF, Tampa Young Socialist
Alliance, F~ople for Peace, Black Youth for Peace
and Power, and several individuals. A National
Peace Action Coalition (NPAC) steering committee
member made the keynote .speech.
The group resolved to become the Tampa Area
Peace Action Coalition (TAPAC), to join NPAC, and
to support !-.: PAC' s call fer ma-ssive, loc-al actionsOct. 31. A steering cow~ittee was elected to
initiate proposals and carry these out after approval
by the general membership.
The next TAPAC meeting will be held Sept. 2·,.
Place and time will be announced at a later date.
Direct inquiries to TAPAC c/o SMC, CTR 378
USF, Tampa~ Fla. 33620
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RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON

OTHER NAMES:: ~-~-OWN BY : Richard M. Nixon, Richard Nixon, "Tricky Die!<''
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DESCRIPTION
AGE : 57 , born January 9, 191 J Yorba Linda, Calif.
HEIGHT: 5' llW'
WEIGHT : 170 pounds
BUILD: medium
HA•IR: black
EYES: brown
COMPLEXION : mottled
RACE : white
NATIONALITY : Amerlc .
,LAS.T KNOWN ADORE .. .;. : . 600 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D.C.
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CAUTION
NIXON REPORTEDLY HAS BEEN ASSOCIATED
WITH PERSONS WHO ADVOCATE THE USE OF
EXPLOSIVES AND MAY HAY E ACQUIRED FIREARMS. CONSIDER DANGEROUS.
Nixon is wanted _for conspirinl to murder tens of thousands of A:nericp.n soldiers and at least one million vietnamese He is. a1
. in connection With the murders of twenty-eight Black Panthers, four Kent State students, and two Jackson State students.
so wanted
IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS PERSON
PLEASE ,HELP TO BRING HIM TO JUSTICE.
'
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BABYLON
FREE lOVE HIT: Pope Paul has denounced nudism as
degrading. According to the Associated Press Aug. 16,
Paul also blasted "eroticism and free love" during a
public blessing in Italy.

CANDIDACY IS ANNOUNCED, The F1.orida Socialist
. Workers • Party has announced two candidates in the
upcoming elections. Their candidates are Frank Lord
for governor and Jack Lieberman for the u. s. Senate.
Their platform includes the immediate ending of the
. Vietnam War, self-determination for oppressed national
minorities, the liberation of women, ecological conservation, and a progressive tax structure. Their
candidacy and platform have been greeted by a total
media blackout.

·"- ....

HAMPTON ON REVOLUTION 1 Before Carl Hampton, a
leader of the People's Party II in Houston was gunned
down by police July 27, he had spoken of the inevitability of death: "I am a revolutionary," he had said.
"When I became a revolutionary, I knew I was going to
die. I gave up the idea of being an old m~n long time
ago. You got madmen riding around the country waiting
· for you ••• The most insecure place in the world is the
Black communities in .America."
Los Angeles Ti mes

Ruben Salazar

RUBEN SALAZAR MURDERED: Ruben Salazar, an internationally known journalist, was killed by a police attack on a peaceful anti-war demonstration held in the
Chicano community in ·Los Angeles. Salazar was struck
by a tear gas projectile fired from less than 15 feet
·away, during . the August 29 demonstrations.
DRAFT ADVISORS RESIGN1 ·Accusing President Nixon
. o£ "declaring war on American youth;" £ive of the
nine members of New York's Selective Service System's Youth Advisory Committee submitted their
resignations -Aug• 25. "Nixon has consistently
been ignoring the youth of America," Elton Golden, 23,
one of the committee members who quit, told 'lb.e Militant.
Golden served a hitch in the Navy including a sevenmonth tour in Vietnam. He says he favoi"S "bringing
all the troops home from Vietnam now. "

WOULD USE WEAPONS 1 "T
r-lould you use weapons to secure
your r·igh ts back home?" a New York Times reporter team
asked a cross-section of Black American soldiers currently stationed in Vietnam. 49.2 percent of Black enlisted men answered yes; 31.4 percent of Black ·officers
said yes.
H~GH DESERTION RATE: According to Pentagon _figures
in the Christian Science Monitor August 22,
nearly 200,000 American Gis went AWOL last year ·and
50,00C Gis deserted.
publ~shed

DES? GOING OF POSI TION: A Louis Harris survey reports
that by a 70-to-25-percent margin, college students agree that ".America will be in trouble as long as it continues its arrogant imperialist policies." 'Ihe poll was
published in the July 13 New York Post and was conducted between Hay 20 and 28.
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HOT'h'SR FILES SUlT: Th~ mother of Jeffery !{iller,
one of four students shot to death on the Kent State
campus Hay 4, has filed a $4-million de.mage suit naming
a slew of defendants including the governor of Ohio,
the president of Ka.nt State University and the head of
the Ohio National Guard. rh's. Elaine · B. hiller charges
that the killings were absolutely unnecessary ••••
JACKSON STATE SUIT: Gov. John Bell Hilliams and
other Hississippi officials are the defendants in a
multi-million-dollar suit filed on behalf of two Black
students who l'rere killed at Jackson· State and four
others who were injured. The action l'Tas taken by relatives of Phillip Gibbs and James Earl- Green, shot to
dea.t.~ the night of Eay 14, and four other blacks, who
l'Tere wounded.
·
GOING TO CANADA TO AVOID THE !RAFT? You need the
ne1-1 Harch, 1970 edition of "Immigration to Canada and
its Relation the the Draft and the Nilitary". Single
copies free from Montreal Council to Aid War Resisters,
Case Postale 5, Succarsale Hestmount, Montreal 215,
Quebec, ~anada,
Calendar .

Oct. 1--Radical Action Coalition (RAC) meeting uc. Ballroom - 7 P. M. (sponsored by SMC)
Oct. }--Statewide planning conference of Tampa
Area Peace Action Coalition (TAPAC)
Oct. 3-7--Solidarity i-leek called by l•1alcolm X
Liberation Front in Tallahassee, Fla.
Featured speakers will be David Hilliard,
\villiam Kunstler, and Betty Shabazz.
Oct. 23--\fomen' s conf~:rence
Oct. 31-~Nationwide Anti-war Actions
The l'~issionaries of the New Truth will hold
services every Sunday at 2 P.M. in the University
Center.

...,

AGNEW DISLIKED• A survey made by the College Poll
of students on over 100 campuses has found that 8 out of
10 students rate Spiro' 'Agnew's 11 performance'1 poor .

.

SACRAMENT
The publishet of :!he ..§l! of the Beast, the Church of
the Apocalypse, is a new religious ·g roup affiliated
wi t.p. Missionaries of the New Truth, Evanston, Illinois.
At the University of South Florida, student religious
activity is carried out through Student Missionaries
for New Truth. Servi'c es are held at 2 p.m •• each Sunday
in the University Center.
Excerpts !'rom the church creed · illustrate the
group's ideals a
"We believe in the ardent search for truth, wherever
it may be found. ~1an is at his best when seeking the
truth 'Or when trying to serve his image of the truth.
"Man is :f'ree to create his own god, or to find in
· himself the truth to guide his life. Man should serve
truth, and he should not worship but celebrate the
wonders of nature.
"All things natural to man -- eating, drinking,
growing hair, participating in sexual activity, creat. ing -- are to be praised when they are done in an honest
search for truth, when they are done with consideration
for others •••••
"Unnatural things· which bring displeasure to many
people or which harm others are to be avoided, and, if
possible, stopped •• We recognize the capitalist state,
the United States government, and the u.s. armed forces
and system of conscription as some of these things.
"\ie see the prophecy of John in the book of Revelation, or the Apocalypse, being fulfilled today in the
world, particularly in the United States of Ame~ica.
'Ihe American gover:rnnent, with all its corporate ties •
. is the beast, and it must be defeated before the
initiation of a new order, when all men may seek the
truth in harmony and happiness.
"We condemn all discrimination on account of race,
sex, national origin, creed, occupation or income level.
·~ie stand "tdth the oppressed peoples of the United States
and of the whole world in their struggles, and we insist
·upon the right ·to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness without reservation for all people."

on

HUEY~ FREE
( Ll\S) Cn August 5, Huey P. Nev1ton returned to. the
streets,
Outside the court building in Oakland, Calif., hundreds of young blacks and whites chanted and cheered in
a wild celebr ation, For three years the legal apparatus
was unwilling to overturn Huey's conviction, despite
the many holes exposed in ~he lengthy and very detailed
appeal.
Huey escaped the courthouse, surrounded by a flying
wedge of Panthers, waving a clenched fist. He tried
to get into a car but got mobbed instead. So he climbed
onto the car, quieted the crowd and thanked his supporters for getting him fre~. He said, " !~ow I v1ant you
to do the same thing for the Soledad Brothers, Los
Siete de la Raza, and all other · political prisoners."
'"Ihe people, " he said, "have th,e power in their
hands i f they act together , "
Huey was later reunited wi th Bobb:y- Seale in New
Haven during the trial of Lonnie E.cLucas, The jury
found Lonnie gullty of conspiracy but aropped the
three other charges. Lonnie was sentenced to 12 to
·15 years, Bobby is awaiting ~trial on the · same charges.
!·~uey -v:as the keynote speaker Sept. 5 at the :Feople' s
Constitutional Convention plenary se.ssion held in
Philadelphia, The People's Constitutional Convention
will take place Nov. 4.
·

patriotism

What is a patriotic American? Nixon and Agnew,
the generals, the big businessmen, and the heads of
.many schools say that patriotiSm means supporting
whatever the people in power are doing. For example,
they
say :i
pa . o c ...t:O suppc)r"t tlle -war i n
Vietnam, and very unpatriotic for young men to refuse
to be drafted or for Gis to organize movements against
the war. 'Ihe people in power will also say that it is
unpatriotic to criticize the capitalist economy, which
runs on the principle · that one person's right to make
money is more important than another person• s right to
~the essentials of life, such as food, housing , medicine, &Di education, '!heir idea that patriotism means
keeping things the way they are is sick.
The only reall.y decent meaning patriotism can have
is "All Power to the People". '!his is the New Patriotism, It ·means setting things straight so that the
needs of people 'i nside this oountry are met. It means
fighting for a foreign polic.y that· helps governments
and lliovements that. are for the people of their country
and not just for a small ruling group,
I
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